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Welcome to our 

2019-21 Employees of the Year Celebration!

Thank you for joining us tonight and taking the time to

recognize the talent, commitment and excellence among all

of our nominees. While the journey to this event began in

November 2019 and concludes tonight, the positive influence

all GPS employees have on our students, begins each and

everyday.  

Tonight, we honor many exceptional employees that have

taken their contributions to the next level.  Congratulations to

our 2019-2021 nominees and winners, and thank you for

connecting, creating and caring for our students and each

other!

Sincerely,

Dr. Shane McCord

Superintendent

From left to right: Superintendent Shane McCord, 
Governing Board Members: Reed Carr, Sheila Rogers Uggetti, 

Lori Wood, Jill Humpherys, J. Charles Santa Cruz



On behalf of the GPS Governing Board, I would like to join Dr.

McCord in welcoming all of you to this important event in

recognition of the outstanding contributions of the GPS staff in our

district. 

We celebrate the contributions of all employees and extend our

appreciation to them for what they have done to advance the

knowledge of young people. They have advanced the scope of each

student’s education. We are grateful for all that they have done. We

take this opportunity to highlight and to identify representatives of

this cadre of professionals who have distinguished themselves as

worthy of recognition as excellent in their field by their peers.  

“Every moment is a sacred moment and every action, when imbued

with dedication and commitment to benefit all beings, is a sacred

act.”

                                                                 -Dhyani Ywahoo

On behalf of the Gilbert Schools Governing Board, it is an honor

and a privilege to offer our congratulations to this year’s

distinguished honorees for their dedication and outstanding

commitment to the students they have touched. You are premier

representatives for every employee who is associated with the Gilbert

Unified School District. We thank you for all that you are doing to

assure that our young people receive a world class education.  

In Appreciation,

Dr. J. Charles Santa Cruz

President, GPS Governing Board 



Gilbert Education Foundation (GEF) 

is proud to support this celebration of

excellence among Gilbert Public Schools

employees.  We recognize that each and

every staff member plays an integral part

in educating our students.  GEF is a
district-wide organization that champions every student, every

teacher, every staff member and every campus through

enrichment, support, and innovation.

Founded in 2001, GEF is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.

Over the last 20 years, through events, grants, donations and

corporate sponsors, GEF has raised and contributed nearly

$2.0 M to students, staff and programs for Gilbert Public

Schools. Congratulations to the Gilbert Public School

Employees of the Year!

Sun Valley Builders is honored to be the Presenting Sponsor for
Gilbert Public Schools Employees of the Year Celebration. 

With our CEO being a Gilbert High School graduate, we take
great pride in Gilbert’s school spirit and are grateful to support
the Gilbert Education Foundation and Gilbert Public Schools.
 
It is our goal to continue building a better Gilbert for the 
students and staff of Gilbert Public Schools!
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Welcome

 Dr. Shane McCord, Superintendent 

Dr. Charles Santa Cruz, Governing Board President

 

Administrator of the Year Presentation

 

Support Staff of the Year Presentation

 

Teacher of the Year Presentation

 

Message from Gilbert Education Foundation

Mrs. Theresa Dootson, Executive Director, GEF

 

Message from our Presenting Sponsor

Sun Valley Builders

 

Closing Remarks

Dr. Shane McCord



Congratulations to our 

Administrator of the Year Nominees

Lucas Blackburn, Principal (Patterson Elementary) 

Albert Dutchover, Director of Operations (Business Services)

Thea Hansen, Principal (Carol Rae Ranch Elementary)

Tim Moses, Principal (Superstition Springs Elementary)

Amy Mulliken, Dean (Greenfield Junior High)

Ryan Nelson, Information Systems Coordinator (Technology)



Albert Dutchover, Operations
“Albert has always shown the up-most respect to all
his staff and everyone he comes in contact with.  He
always finds the positive in every situation.  He
inspires others by being considerate and willing to
listen and motivates others to care for the things they
do.  His commitment is like no other; he is always
making sure everything is operating in a timely
manner and is willing to help in any way he can.”

Congratulations to our

Administrator of the Year Finalists

Thea Hansen, Carol Rae Ranch Elementary
“Thea is always trying to think of new ways to

motivate students.  She does not focus only on test
scores, but also recognizes if someone does

something extraordinary.  Thea is always visible on
campus.  She wants everyone who comes here to feel

welcome.  She genuinely cares about the wellbeing
of her staff and students and ensures everyone is
acknowledged for doing their part to make Carol
Rae the wonderful school it is.  It is things like that

that make Thea such a wonderful leader.”
 

Ryan Nelson, Technology Services
“Ryan is well respected by his peers for his consistent
approach in how he handles himself and his
expectations to do a great job. He is always willing to
take on projects with a smile, knowing he is helping
the district. Mr. Nelson serves as an example to
others by showing he cares by his consistent follow-
up and positive communications. This selfless attitude
makes him a great team player and an asset to not
only Technology Services but GPS. “



Congratulations to our 

Support Staff of the Year Nominees
Miller Adams, Building Manager (Greenfield Elementary)

Kiem Allison, Food & Nutrition Supervisor (Nutrition Services)

Anne Anderson, Para Technician (Highland Park Elementary)      

Patsy Baker, Dispatch Specialist (Transportation)

Shannah Cicero, Library Assistant (Augusta Ranch Elementary)

Leigh Dobson, Student Success Center Specialist (IA) 

(Patterson Elementary)

Jesseca Fesko, Resource Para Technician 

(Val Vista Lakes Elementary)

Ashleymarie Fortune, Social Worker (Boulder Creek Elementary)

Teresa Gagliardi, Cafeteria Manager (Meridian Elementary)

Monica Garza, Administrative Assistant (Canyon Rim Elementary)

Vicki Haro, Athletic Secretary (Highland High)

Heather Jacobson, Counseling Secretary (Desert Ridge High) 

 Annica MacDonald, Paraprofessional Specialist – SPICE 

(Sonoma Ranch Elementary)

Kevin Moeller, Building Manager (Highland Junior)

Christy Morton, Attendance Specialist (Greenfield Junior)

Samuel Perez, Building Manager / Bus Driver (Canyon Valley High) 

   Shannon Peterson, Paraprofessional (Desert Ridge Junior)

Nylene Rainey, Attendance Specialist, (Houston Elementary)

Steve Schaible, TIE (Carol Rae Ranch Elementary)

Darryl Straham, Building Manager (Superstition Springs Elementary) 

Anna Vidaurri, Administrative Assistant

(Towne Meadows Elementary)

Lorraine Walerstein, Administrative Assistant (Pioneer Elementary)



Congratulations to our

Support Staff of the Year Finalists

Kiem Allison, Nutrition Services
“Kiem inspires me to be the best I can.  She is a
loving person who is welcoming to all.  She
constantly looks for ways to do better and improve
processes.  She is generous of her time and talent.
Kiem inspires me to connect with others and her
generosity translates in everything she does, whether
she speaks to her staff, colleagues, parents or
students. Once you have met Kiem, you have found
a friend!”

Vicki Haro, HIghland High
“Vicki has been making the impossible possible

since day one. She should be the spokesperson for
Excellent Customer Service! She consistently goes

above and beyond what would typically be expected
of her position. She always shows how much she

cares for the culture at Highland. This genuine
concern is a contagious feeling that has always

made me proud to coach at Highland. When Vicki
retires, she will leave a big hole not only at her job

but in our hearts.”

Kevin Moeller, Highland Junior High
“Kevin inspires others to connect, create and 
care by example. He is always seen creating a 
campus that is safe, functioning and clean for 
everyone. He is readily available and works 
tirelessly to make sure our campus is the best 
that it can be. As a teacher, I feel that Kevin is 
always available to get what I need to be able 
to do my best in my classroom.”



Congratulations to our

Teacher of the Year Nominees

Meredith Brook, Physical Educator (Ashland Ranch Elementary)

Jill Burdge, Math Specialist (Burk Elementary)

Melani Calloway, Science (Campo Verde High)

Michella Coger, Resource (Quartz Hill Elementary)

Tanya Dunlap, Math Specialist (Harris Elementary)

Charlene Fujino, Math (Gilbert High)

Lori Fultz, Grade 4 (Playa del Rey Elementary)

Allison Greer, Reading Specialist (Spectrum Elementary)

Mark Jordan, Aerospace Engineering (Mesquite High)

Michele Kalo, Band (Gilbert Classical Academy)

Michael (Mike) Lindholm, Grade 5 (Finley Farms Elementary)

Angelo Martins, Grade 4 (Mesquite Elementary)

Alexis Mason, STEM (South Valley Junior High)

Haley Mercy, Grade 8 (Mesquite Junior High)

Kim Rivera-Figueroa, Kindergarten (Gilbert Elementary)

Kristy Sandum, Reading Specialist (Settler's Point Elementary)

Brad Seagraves, Band (Oak Tree Elementary)

Staci Shafer, Kindergarten (Islands Elementary)

Kirsty Tierney, Grade 6 (Neely Traditional)



Congratulations to our

Teacher of the Year Finalists

Angelo Martins
Mesquite Elementary

“Mr. Angelo Martins does a phenomenal
job of being a creative teacher.  He not

only has down the science of teaching, he
displays the art of the profession as well.

He inspires a love of learning in his
students on a daily basis. He is the

teacher every child wants to have and
every parent wants their child to have. He sets high expectations

and his students achieve them. He makes learning relevant
and he challenges his students to do their very best.”

Alexis Mason
South Valley Junior High
“Alexis Mason is one of the most innovative, 
creative, dedicated, caring and inspiring 
teachers I have had the pleasure of working 
with.  I have heard students say “I wish I could 
stay in this class all day”, “This is my favorite 
class”, and “I can’t believe I did this myself!”. 
Her room is a buzz of critical thinking and 

problem solving as students engage in hands-on activities and
challenges. She inspires me each day and makes me a 
better teacher!”
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thank you

for your

support of 




